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Abstract: Landrace crops are important genetic resources, both for plant breeding efforts and for
studying agrarian history. The distribution of genetic diversity among landraces can reflect effects
of climate, economic structure, and trade also over a limited spatial and temporal scale. In this study,
we have SNP genotyped historical barley seed samples from the late 19th century, together with
extant barley landrace accessions from Jämtland, Sweden, a county centrally located, situated
between Sweden and Norway. We found two main genetic clusters, one associated with the main
agricultural district around lake Storsjön and one in the peripheral areas. Data was also compared
with genotypes from landraces from across the Scandinavian peninsula. Accessions from the
peripheral part of Jämtland show genetic similarity to accessions from a large part of central
Scandinavia, while the accessions from the Storsjön district are more differentiabted. We suggest
that these dissimilarities in genetic diversity distribution are explained by differences in the relative
importance of agriculture and trading. We further compared the historical material with ex situ
preserved extant landraces from the same region and found that their genetic diversity was not
always representative of the given provenience. The historical material, in contrast, proved
particularly valuable for assessing how crop genetic diversity has historically been influenced by
economic focus.
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The concept of crop landraces dates back to the late 19th century [1,2], although
landraces have existed for far longer than this. Landraces are populations of cultivated
plants that are reproduced by farmers' repeated use of part of the harvest as seed for
subsequent sowing [3,4]. Through natural and unintentional artificial selection, but with
little or no formal plant improvement (but see Berg [5]), landraces become adapted to both
local growth conditions and the farmers' management regime. These differentiating
forces, together with the stochastic effects of genetic drift and homogenization through
gene-flow caused by, for example, seed exchange and seed replacement, result in plant
populations that are, in spite of being more or less genetically diverse, often
distinguishable from each other (e.g., [6–8]). The co-development of landrace crops and
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agriculture allows questions concerning crop evolution, agricultural history and farmers’
interactions to be addressed by investigating the distribution of genetic diversity within
and among landraces (e.g., [6,9–11]).
Although the value of landraces as a source for plant breeding was discussed already
at the turn of the 19th century, few efforts were made to collect, categorize, and catalogue
landraces, as reviewed by [1]. By the time the first gene bank in the Nordic countries
(Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, and Iceland) was founded in 1979, most landraces
in this area had already been replaced by modern cultivars. What few extant landraces
have been preserved may have lost their genetic integrity since the time they were in
active cultivation [12–14]. Fortunately, several historical collections exist, containing 19th
century seed of landrace cereals from the Scandinavian peninsula (Norway and Sweden)
[15–17]. Molecular genetic studies have shown that DNA can be extracted from the grains
in these collections [15] and that the samples can be used to infer the role of natural
selection for local adaptation [18] as well as the evolutionary consequences of historical
events such as trade and crop failure [14,19].
Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) was domesticated 10,000 years ago [20] and is today a
major cereal crop. The Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
estimates that in 2018 142.9 million tons of barley were produced worldwide, accounting
for roughly 5.4 % of global cereal production [21,22]. Around 70 % of barley production is
used as feed for animals with the remainder primarily being used in malting for beer
production [23]. Being a hardy crop, barley can be grown in areas where climate and soil
are less suited for agriculture and where other cereal species cannot thrive [24]. The wide
geographical distribution of barley as a crop has resulted in numerous landraces,
harboring substantial genetic diversity and adapted to diverse climates [25,26]. Barley
landraces are therefore important resources in breeding efforts to meet future challenges
of climatic stress [27,28].
On the Scandinavian peninsula, barley has been grown for more than 6000 years [29]
and is still a major crop, especially in the northern part [30]. In Scandinavia, climate, light
and soil conditions vary, driving adaptation to different growth conditions in barley from
different parts of the region [6,18] and differences in the appearance and traits of many
landraces [31]. The Scandes mountain range between Norway and Sweden has been a
natural barrier for both trade and agriculture. Where the local climate has permitted,
agriculture has, however, been practiced in inland Sweden and trade routes are known to
have crossed the mountain range [32]. An area of particular interest is the county of
Jämtland, situated between the 62nd and 64th parallel and encompassing part of the
Scandes. The county is centrally located between Norway, neighbouring Trøndelag
county, and Sweden. Historically, the county has successively belonged to either Norway
or Sweden, last coming under Swedish rule in 1645. Cultural influences from Trøndelag
in the west have existed alongside trade relations with Swedish counties south and east
of Jämtland as well as with Norway [33].
Although trade has been a dominating economic force in Jämtland in historic times,
agriculture has also been practiced [34]. The oldest finds of barley cultivation are from the
Migration period ~400 AD with cultivation expanding substantially during the Viking age
~1000 AD [35]. During the historical period, as well as today, barley has been the major
cereal crop in the area [32,36,37]. Due to the short growth season in the region, not all
years resulted in a ripe harvest and during the 19th century crop failures are known to
have occurred in 1800, 1808, 1821, 1830–33 and 1867 [32,38]. Such crop failure events have
been shown to result in change in the genetic composition of cultivated crops due to an
influx of replacement seed [19]. To what extent replacement crop in Jämtland was sourced
from Trøndelag, neighbouring Swedish counties, or locally, is not known.
In this study we have investigated population structure in historical landrace barley
from Jämtland. The seed samples were collected in 1896, before widespread use of modern
cultivars [39], and can therefore be trusted to be bona fide landraces. We have genetically
compared the historical seed samples with ex situ preserved landraces from the same
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region and the neighbouring Trøndelag county, as well as with historical and extant
landrace material from other parts of the Scandinavian peninsula. In doing so we could
examine the genetic composition of landraces in this isolated area at the climate margin
for cereal cultivation. The data also allowed us to analyze to what extent extant landraces
from the region are good representatives of the barley that was cultivated in historical
times. Finally, we investigated whether seed exchange occurred, within and from outside
the county.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Material
Sixteen accessions of barley originating from the county Jämtland or neighbouring
Trøndelag were genotyped for the study (Table 1). The word "accession" will henceforth
be used to refer to seed collected at a specific site on a specific occasion. Six individuals
per accession were genotyped in twelve historical accessions from the seed collection
housed at the Swedish Museum of Cultural History (prefix NM) [15]. These historical
accessions were harvest samples from 1896 originally collected for the 1897 Art and
Industry fair in Stockholm. All accessions from this fair originating from Jämtland were
included in the study. Coordinates for the origin of these samples were obtained from the
exhibition catalogue [40], combined with the search tool on the website of the Swedish
Local Heritage Federation [41]. In addition, five individuals per accession were genotyped
for four extant accessions obtained from the Nordic Genetic Resource Center (Nordgen,
prefix NGB). The extant accessions were chosen based on having good provenience
information and originating from the region of interest (Table 1).
Table 1. Original collection site, country, collection year, coordinates, and within-accession genetic
diversity (Hs) of the studied accessions.

Accession
NGB13670
NGB15157
NGB13394
NM.0406128
NM.0406276
NM.0406277
NM.0406291
NM.0406122
NM.0406120
NM.0406124
NM.0406241
NM.0406247
NM.0406248
NM.0406251
NM.0406254
NGB6927

Farm/Village
Oppdal
Jormvattnet
Snåsa
Gevåg, Ragunda
Tullingsås, Ström
Risselås, Ström
Rösta, Täng
Backen, Brunflo
Lungre, Kyrkås
Österåsen, Häggenås
Bjerte, Nälden
Böle, Lit
Silje, Rödön
Kvarnsved, Frösön
Landsom, Täng
Jämtland

Country Collected
Lat
NOR
NA
62.5943
SWE
1905
64.7189
NOR
1879
64.2465
SWE
1896
63.1498
SWE
1896
63.8214
SWE
1896
63.8493
SWE
1896
63.2407
SWE
1896
63.0855
SWE
1896
63.2261
SWE
1896
63.4035
SWE
1896
63.3056
SWE
1896
63.2841
SWE
1896
63.2411
SWE
1896
63.1795
SWE
1896
63.2680
SWE
NA
NA

Long
9.6912
14.0468
12.3822
16.3310
15.5062
15.6085
14.5651
14.8181
14.8659
14.9474
14.3360
14.9096
14.4327
14.5867
14.5571
NA

Hs
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.074
0.074
0.065
0.086
0.054
0.067
0.066
0.056
0.059
0.046
0.049
0.057
0.044

2.2. Genetic Analysis
DNA was extracted using either the FastPrep kit (MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH, USA,
historical accessions) or the DNeasy Plant Mini kit by Qiagen (Hilden, Germany, extant
accessions), according to the manufacturers' instructions. To minimize the risk of
contaminating DNA, extractions from historical samples were carried out in a sterile
bench where work with extant DNA had never been performed.
Genotyping was carried out by LGC genomics using the KASP method [42]. The
degraded nature of the DNA in the historical specimens limits the number of markers that
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can be genotyped from any single grain and in total 100 SNPs were genotyped. Of these,
91 SNPs were chosen from the 384 C-SNP set developed for European landraces [43],
based on genetic diversity found in previous studies [6,44]. Additionally, nine SNPs with
associated gene functions were also genotyped (Table 2).
To situate the data produced in this study in a Scandinavian context, already available genotyping data for Swedish and Norwegian landrace barley for the same SNPs [6,19]
were re-analyzed. In addition, unpublished data from two already genotyped Norwegian
accessions were added, the extant accessions NGB456 (‘Dønnes’) and NGB2079 ('Skjåk')
and the accession “Sjønstå1” consisting of two grains found during the restoration of the
roof to an old building at Sjønstå farm, Fauske, Nordland (Hanne Prytz, pers. com.). In
total, this comparative genotyping data comprised of nine extant and 41 historical accessions. For accessions where data from more than six individuals were available, the number of individuals was randomly pruned to six.
Table 2. SNPs with associated gene functions genotyped in present study.

Name
ppd-H1_ SNP48
Int-c_SNP124
HvCEN SNP9
HvFT1 i1_270
HvFT1 prom_167
HvP5CS1 SNP735
HvP5CS1 SNP846
Vrs1 E152>F.S.
Vrs1 A40>F.S.

Function
Photoperiod response, causative
Spike morphology, modifier
Spring or winter growth habit /earliness
Flowering time
Flowering time
Drought resistance
Drought resistance
Spike morphology, causative
Spike morphology, causative

Reference
[45]
[46]
[47]
[48]
[48]
[49]
[49]
[50]
[50]

2.3. Data Analysis
Initial analysis, data cleaning, principal component analysis (PCA), preparation of
data for STRUCTURE, mantel tests and multiple regression analysis were all done in R
[51] using RStudio v1.2.1335 [52]. The packages tidyverse v1.3.0 [53], adegenet v2.1.2 [54],
hierfstat v0.04-22 [55], ggfortify v0.4.10 [56], openxlsx v4.1.5 [57], genepop v1.1.7 [58] and ggrepel v0.8.2 [59] were used. SNPs with a success rate below 80 % (SNPs 11_20897 and
11_11059) were discarded before further analysis. After discarding these SNPs, success
rate per individual was 93 % or higher, and all individuals were kept for further analysis.
Expected heterozygosity under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, Hs [60], was used as a
measure of within-accession diversity and calculated using the Hs function in adegenet. To
further assess genetic diversity Pairwise FST was calculated according to Nei [60] using the
pairwise.fst function in hierfstat. To find clustering patterns, principal component analysis
(PCA) was run using the prcomp function, the dataset was treated as haploid (with heterozygotes treated as missing data) and only polymorphic SNPs (34 of 98) were included in
the PCA. The frequency of each allele at each locus was used for both individual and accession level PCA.
In addition, to assess clustering, Structure v2.3.4 was run [61–64], with heterozygotes
treated as missing data. In each run, the length of burn-in period was set to 20,000 repetitions and number of MCMC repetitions after burn-in to 50,000. Ten simulations were run
for each of K = 1 to 16 using the admixture model. To assess the most appropriate number
of clusters, to compile separate runs and to visualize the results CLUMPAK [65] was run
using the main pipeline with the LargeKGreedy algorithm using random input order and
2000 repeats, as well as the best K function. Average per-accession cluster-identity was
extracted from the CLUMPAK pop files and displayed using ArcMap v10.6.0.8321 [66] to
visualize geographical clustering.
To test for isolation by distance, a mantel test was run comparing the genetic and
geographic Euclidian distances using the mantel.randtest function. Genetic distance was
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calculated using Edwards’ distance in the function dist.genpop. Geographic distance was
calculated with the function dist using coordinates. Both the full set of accessions from
Jämtland and Trøndelag and a reduced dataset with only the historical accessions were
analyzed using 9999 repetitions each.
To investigate whether latitude, longitude, altitude, or length of growth season were
associated with the clustering seen in the historical data, these parameters were run as
independent variables in four separate multiple regression models using the lm function.
The dependent variables in the four different models were 1: proportion of accession belonging to cluster one in Structure analysis of only historical accessions from Jämtland,
extracted from the CLUMPP output at K = 2 (Figure S1); 2: PC1 from PCA of only historical
accessions (Figure S4); 3: PC2 from PCA of only historical accessions (Figure S4); and 4:
Hs (Table 1). Both Structure analysis and PCA were run as described above. Altitude was
extracted from the “GSD-Altitude-data, grid 50+ NH” dataset from the Swedish mapping,
cadastral and land registration authority [67]. Growth season was extracted from a map
based on the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institutes open data set which
covers 1961–1990 [68].
3. Results
3.1. Genotyping of Historical and Extant Accessions
We genotyped historical and extant accessions of barley from the counties Jämtland
in Sweden and Trøndelag in Norway resulting in a total of 100 SNP genotypes for 92 individuals from 16 accessions. Mean SNP success rate and mean individual success rate
were both found to be 98%, with all individuals having a success rate of more than 92%.
Out of 98 successfully genotyped SNPs, 34 were found to be polymorphic.
Within-accession genetic diversity (Hs) ranged from zero, for the extant accessions
NGB13394, NGB13670 and NGB15157, to 0.086 for the historical accession NM.0406291
(Table 1). The extant accession from an unknown farm in Jämtland (NGB6927) had an Hs
of 0.044, which was lower than all historical accessions, albeit in the same range (Table 1).
Genotyping of functional markers revealed that almost all the individuals carried the
genotypes associated with six-row spike (vrs1, int-c), no flowering response to photoperiod (ppd-H1) and spring growth habit (HvCEN, HvFT), except for a single individual in
NM.0406124 carrying the indel in the HvFT1 promotor associated with winter growth
habit. Of two SNPs in HvP5CS1 associated with drought resistance, only one individual
from each of NM.0406291 and NM.0406128 had the two alleles associated with drought
resistance.
3.2. Analyses of Population Structure Suggest a Central and a Peripheral Genetic Cluster in
Jämtland
Structure analysis was run for the dataset including both historical and extant accessions from Jämtland and Trøndelag (Figure 1; Figure 2). BestK from CLUMPAK suggested
that the genetic diversity was best described using either two or five clusters, with K = 2
having the highest H’, and the highest delta using the Evanno method, Ln prob K = k was
highest at K = 5 (Table S1). At K = 2, seven historical accessions from the major agricultural
district around lake Storsjön and NGB6927, lacking precise geographical coordinates,
were assigned to one of the clusters (blue in Figure 1a). The accessions more peripheral to
the Storsjön district and the accessions from Trøndelag were assigned to the other cluster
(orange in Figure. 1a). Only two accessions from the Storsjön district (NM.0406291 and
NM.0406122) were assigned to this cluster. At higher values of K, the extant accessions
NGB13670 from Trøndelag (purple in Figure 1b - d and 2), NGB15157 from close to the
Norwegian border (green in Figure 1c - d and 2) and NGB13394 (maroon in Figure 1d and
2) from Trøndelag, successively formed individual clusters. Although some individuals
from some of the historical accessions clustered with these accessions, the majority of the
historical individuals retained their clustering from K = 2 and the cluster of accessions
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from Storsjön district remained intact (Figure 1b–d). Analyzing the dataset using only historical accessions did not reveal any additional clustering (Figure S1).

Figure 1. Bar plots of Structure analysis (CLUMPP output) assuming two to five clusters (K). Each
line represents one individual, and the length of each color section shows the proportion of the
individual’s genetic diversity belonging to a specific cluster. Results of Structure analysis assuming (a) two clusters (b) three clusters (c) four clusters (d) five clusters
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Figure 2. (a) Yellow rectangle on inset map of Europe shows extent of map; (b) Geographic structuring among accessions plotted on map assuming five clusters. The inset map with red frame
shows a higher resolution view of the Storsjön area; (c) The extant accession NGB6927, only localized to county level, is displayed in the white square to the left.

To further investigate the distribution of genetic diversity among the accessions from
Jämtland and Trøndelag, principal component analysis (PCA) was carried out (Figure 3).
The first principal component explained 25.71 % of the observed diversity and primarily
corresponded to the Structure clustering seen at K = 2, with most accessions from the
Storsjön district and NGB6927, falling at the positive end of PC1. PC2 explained 17.38 %
and primarily separated NGB13670 (bottom of Figure 3) from the remaining accessions,
but also NM.0406128 (top right corner of Figure 3). Both NGB15157 and NGB13394 clustered among the historical accessions from Jämtland peripheral to the Storsjön district.
Individual-level PCA showed similar clustering as the accession-level PCA, but with no
separation of NM.0406128 along PC2 (Figure S2). With the exception of NGB13670, all
extant individuals fell within the space occupied by the historical individuals along PC1
and PC2.
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Figure 3. Results of accession level PCA; the percentage on each axis is the amount of variance
explained by that principal component. Extant accessions are shown as triangles, and historical
accessions are shown as bullets.

3.3. Differentiation of Accessions Is Partly Explained by Isolation by Distance
To quantify the differentiation among accessions, pairwise FST was calculated for
both historical and extant accessions. FST values ranged between 0.03 and 1 (Table 3). At
variable SNPs, the extant accessions NGB13394, NGB13670 and NGB26268 were all completely fixed for different alleles (resulting in pairwise FST values of 1), whereas NGB6927
shared some diversity with the other extant accessions and to a larger extent the historical
accessions, in particular NM.0406247 (FST = 0.12). (Table 3). Among the historical accessions the highest FST value was found between the pair NM.0406251 and NM.0406122 and
the pair NM.0406251 and NM.0406128 (FST = 0.33 for both pairs). In both cases one accession belonged to the Storsjön (blue) cluster and one to the peripheral (orange) cluster (Figure 1a). The lowest FST value (0.03) was found when comparing NM.0406247 and
NM.0406254, both belonging to the Storsjön (blue) cluster.
Table 3. Pairwise Fst values for all pairs of accessions.

NM.0406128

0.520

0.290

0.290

NM.0406276

0.437

0.344

0.344

0.099

NM.0406277

0.508

0.442

0.392

0.124

0.088

NM.0406291

0.349

0.341

0.280

0.113

0.074

0.076

NM.0406122

0.606

0.287

0.476

0.104

0.129

0.153

0.148

NM.0406120

0.539

0.430

0.396

0.160

0.146

0.118

0.086

0.167

NM.0406124

0.481

0.516

0.423

0.252

0.225

0.179

0.141

0.284

0.141

NM.0406241

0.591

0.540

0.501

0.252

0.218

0.192

0.184

0.246

0.101

0.150

NM.0406247

0.548

0.559

0.474

0.268

0.213

0.187

0.153

0.262

0.099

0.080

0.082

NM.0406254

1.000

NM.0406251

1.000

NM.0406248

1.000

NGB13394

NM.0406247

NGB15157

NM.0406241

NM.0406124

NM.0406120

NM.0406122

NM.0406291

NM.0406277

NM.0406276

NM.0406128

NGB13394

NGB15157

NGB13670

Acc\Acc
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NM.0406248

0.635

0.597

0.573

0.297

0.221

0.234

0.185

0.282

0.099

0.173

0.084

0.079

NM.0406251

0.662

0.639

0.612

0.326

0.278

0.237

0.218

0.328

0.157

0.119

0.157

0.072

0.134

NM.0406254

0.564

0.544

0.494

0.272

0.214

0.184

0.151

0.266

0.097

0.084

0.065

0.031

0.078

0.077

NM.0406254

0.644

0.672

0.606

0.345

0.276

0.248

0.214

0.291

0.198

0.183

0.184

0.119

0.169

0.210

0.156

Correlations between the Euclidian geographic distance and the genetic distance
(measured as Edwards’ distance) between accession pairs suggested the presence of isolation by distance, both for the full data set (r = 0.723; p < 0.001) and for the historical
accessions only (r = 0.437; p = 0.004). We also tested whether latitude, longitude, altitude
or length of growth season could explain the observed clustering by using regression
modelling. Of the different parameters explored, only longitude significantly predicted
average accession cluster membership (F(1,10) = 8.653, p = 0.0147, r2 = 0.464). The remaining
independent variables did not significantly predict any of their dependent variables (data
not shown).
3.4. Barley from Jämtland Both Belong to and Differ from the Genetic Cluster of Barley in
Central Scandinavia
To further investigate the genetic structure of 19th century barley, the data generated
in this study was combined with previously published data [6,19] and the two additional
Norwegian accessions. This resulted in a dataset of extant and historical accessions from
large parts of the Scandinavian peninsula with high resolution sampling from Jämtland
and the northernmost parts of Scandinavia. BestK from CLUMPAK and H' suggested the
data was best explained by either three or five clusters (Table S2). K = 3 primarily separated the accessions into the southern, central, and northern clusters previously described
for the Scandinavian peninsula (Figure 4a, [6]). The accessions from Jämtland and
Trøndelag primarily belonged to the central cluster. At K = 4, four extant accessions from
Norway (part of the southern cluster at K = 3) formed a new cluster (Figure S3). At K = 5
a cluster consisting of accessions from the Storsjön area emerged as well as a cluster of
accessions from the Norwegian coast (Figure 4b). The accessions from Trøndelag and peripheral parts of Jämtland clustered with accessions from eastern central Sweden.
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Figure 4. Geographic structuring among accessions plotted on map assuming (a) three clusters, (b)
five clusters.

4. Discussion
The distribution of genetic diversity detected among the historical accessions showed
that during the late 19th century clear geographic structuring of landrace barley existed
in the county of Jämtland. Most of the historical accessions from the agricultural district
surrounding lake Storsjön belonged to the same genetic cluster while accessions more peripheral to Storsjön belonged to a second cluster. In the Structure analysis of the full Scandinavian data set, the latter clustered both with accessions in eastern central Sweden and
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with the accessions from northern Trøndelag (Figure 4b), suggesting seed exchange between these areas.
The county of Jämtland is known to have traded in historical times both to the west,
with Trøndelag, and with eastern Swedish regions [33]. Among the peripheral accessions,
NM.0406122 and NM.0406291 both originate from along the historical and present-day
main road (Jonsson, 2001) linking Östersund, the county town of Jämtland, to the Swedish
coast to the east and Norway to the west. The accessions NM.0406276 and NM.0406277
instead originated from along a historical and present-day major north-south inland road
[69]. It is reasonable to assume that the areas from which these accessions originated had
good trade connections both in the 19th century and before. Several of the peripheral accessions consisted of individuals belonging to different clusters (Figure 1d) and they had
high genetic diversity, suggesting that the seed exchange gave rise to seed mixtures being
cultivated.
Accessions from the agricultural district around lake Storsjön showed less evidence
of seed exchange along known trade routes. It is known that agriculture in this area began
much earlier than in other parts of Jämtland [70]. Agriculture in the area around lake
Storsjön also differs from agriculture in other parts of Jämtland, as well as other parts of
central Sweden. Among the differences are abiotic factors such as the fertile clay soils
around lake Storsjön, agricultural practices such as crop rotation/fallow-system, and societal parameters such as large cohesive villages around the lake [36]. In comparison to the
peripheral parts of Jämtland the area around Storsjön provided more advantageous agroclimatical conditions and agriculture was the main livelihood. The close genetic relationship we found among barley from different farms in the Storsjön region suggests a distinct
and relatively isolated meta-population of barley was formed, likely through seed exchange. In contrast, Antonson [36] classified the areas of the more peripheral farms in
Jämtland into a separate agricultural category. Here, agriculture played a more marginal
role alongside trade as climatic conditions were harsher and crop failure was likely more
common. We found that seed exchange over a larger geographical region, stretching both
westwards and eastwards, resulted in barley genetically distinct from that in central Jämtland being grown in these areas towards the end of the 19th century.
In the wider phylogeographical analysis (Figure 4) we confirm previously reported
major genetic clusters of landrace barley from southern, middle and northern Scandinavia
[6]. The peripheral accessions from Jämtland fall into the middle cluster. We further detect
a new genetic cluster of accessions from along the Norwegian coast suggesting seed exchange along a costal route. The accessions from lake Storsjön district again form a separate genetic cluster also looking at this wider geographical scale.
Extant landrace crops are important genetic resources for plant improvement, for
successfully meeting the challenges of climate change and for developing a more sustainable agriculture. Loss of genetic diversity in gene bank preserved landraces, which could
potentially be valuable for plant improvement, has been reported repeatedly [13,71].
Landraces are expected to be adapted to the local conditions at their area of origin and a
reliable provenience holds clues to the type of traits that can be expected and potentially
utilized from a landrace crop [72]. A correct provenience is thus important for plant breeding schemes. Provenience also becomes critical when landraces are used to study agrarian
history, as absent or incorrect passport data can obfuscate evolutionary signals. For example, the separation of Ppd alleles across Europe is much clearer when based on genotyping
historical specimens compared to gene bank specimens [10,73].
The putative problems with historical analyses using ex situ-maintained accessions
became evident in our study. Although the extant accessions NGB13394, NGB13670 and
NGB15157 all formed separate clusters in our Structure analysis (Figure 1d), the separate
clustering of NGB13394 and NGB15157 seems to result from these accessions being monomorphic. Both accessions fall among the historical Jämtland accessions in the PCA (Figure 3), and single individuals of the historical material match the genotypes of these accessions well (Figure 1c,d). In addition, both accessions fall among the historical
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accessions from Jämtland in the full Scandinavian dataset at K = 3 (Figure 4). Taken together this suggests that NGB13394 and NGB15157 have reliable provenience with an
origin in landrace barley from the Jämtland - Trøndelag region but represent only fractions of the original diversity. The only extant accession with maintained diversity was
NGB6927, which is known to have a provenience in Jämtland, but its exact origin unknown. Our analyses showed that it belonged to the Storsjön cluster, and it had a level of
genetic diversity similar to that of the historical accessions from the same region. We consequently consider it to be a good representative of the barley once cultivated in the Storjön area of Jämtland.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, although a limited number of markers were used, we could detect geographical structuring of the genetic diversity within the Jämtland - Trøndelag region. We
suggest that both climate and economic practices have affected the distribution of genetic
diversity in landrace populations. In geographic parts of the county where travelling
trader-farmers were common [34], genetic diversity gathered from a much larger region
was assembled in the farmer´s fields. In the farming-intense area around lake Storsjön, a
unique and locally adapted type of barley developed instead.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d13070315/s1, Table S1: Results from CLUMPP and Best K for STRUCTURE run of extant and historical accessions, highest values are highlighted. Table S2: Results from CLUMPP and
Best K for STRUCTURE run of combined dataset covering Scandinavia, highest values are highlighted. Table S3: Results from CLUMPP and Best K for STRUCTURE run of only historical accessions, highest values are highlighted. Table S4: Previously unpublished genotype data. Figure S1:
Bar plots of Structure analysis of only historical accessions (CLUMPP output) assuming two to three
clusters (K). Each line represents one individual, the length of each color section shows the proportion of the individual’s genetic diversity belonging to a specific cluster. BestK and H’ suggested 2–
3 clusters had highest probability (Table S3). Figure S2: PCA of individuals in the dataset with extant
and historical accessions. Genebank accessions are shown as hollow, historical accessions are shown
as filled. Figure S3: Bar plots of Structure analysis of combined dataset covering Scandinavia
(CLUMPP output) assuming two to five clusters (K). Each line represents one individual, the length
of each color section shows the proportion of the individual’s genetic diversity belonging to a specific cluster. K=3 has best support in the form of the highest K and H' values (table S2). Figure S4:
PCA of historical accessions.
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